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DECEMBER ENTERTAINMENT

Keep connected with Brookspub.biz and 
Brooks Pub on Facebook for upcoming Events.

Also check our Marque out front. Don’t Miss Out!

Happiest Hours: Noon - 3PM • $1.75 Domestic Beer + Well Drinks
Daily Drink Specials Everyday! Ask one of our beautiful 

bartenders for details.

2617 Wagon Wheel Dr.

ROD     DOG’s

S A L O O N

SAN ANTONIO

ROD SANDERS, PROPRIETOR
KAREN KROOSS, GEN. MGR.

Happy
Holidays!
We will be

open regular
hours 

during the 
holidays.

Make your
holiday

party plans
with us

now!
New Years
Eve Party 
with us!

828-CLUB (2582)
OPEN: 10AM - 2AM  MON. - SAT. 12PM - 2AM SUN

A FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
ESTABLISHMENT

FRI. 21ST  LUNACY
SAT. 22ND HIGHER GROUND
FRI. 28TH CHARLIE BRAVO
SAT. 29TH CIRCLE OF FIFTHS
SUN. 30TH TOMANS 3-7

SPITFIRE 9-30 - 1:30
CINDY’S BIRTHDAY PARTY!!!

SAT 1ST  COSMIC BOX
FRI. 7TH FLIP SIDE
SAT 8TH SPITFIRE
FRI. 14TH FLIP SIDE
SAT. 15TH DV8
SUN. 16TH CHRISTMAS PARTY

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
FROM BROOKS PUB

CINDY’S BIRTHDAY PARTY SUNDAY DEC 30TH!
TOMANS 3-7PM ~ SPITFIRE 9:30-1:30AM 

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY NEW YEARS EVE!
WE WILL BE CLOSING AT 7PM

the trap• 533-3060
4711 Pecan Valley • I.D. Required

LIVE MUSIC IN DECEMBER
A “ROCK N ROLL” TRADITION SINCE 1975

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS & CASH
The Trap Blog - http://caughtinthetrap.blogspot.com/

1st MTO
7th Mojo Savage
8th DV8
14th The Worx
15th Flip Side

21st Lipstick Junkies 
22nd Charlie Bravo 
28th Higher Ground 
29th Spit Fire  

Frankly Speaking - May You Receive Everything
That Your Heart Desires - And Enjoy It All Before
It Expires - May A Smile Be Forever On Your Face - 

Before Your Soul Rest In Another
Place- But If God Didn’t Bless You and

Neither Did Cupid- It’s Probably 
Because Your Fucking Stupid-

FrankMerry Christmas &
Happy New Year

December Live Music
NO COVER - 9:30 - 1:30 am

TUESDAY - DECEMBER 25TH
COME CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS DAY

WITH US!
TURKEY W/ ALL THE TRIMMIN’S

$3 CROWN - $3 JAEGER - 
$2 MEXICAN BEER
SERVING AT 5 PM

HOLIDAY HOURS - 4 PM TO 2AM

210-490-2651
2250 Thousand Oaks (At Henderson Pass behind the Dairy Queen)

Hours: Mon-Sat 11:30 am - 2:00 am -  Sun - 12 Noon to 2:00 am

EVERY day is 
S.I.N. & SENIOR Day

Open / Close
15%  discount

AWESOME DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
Plus these extra special specials...

SOAH TEQUILA - $3.00 DAY / NIGHT
SHINER BOCK - DAILY $2.50

BECKS - $3.00
SUNDAY - TEXAS TWOSOME

LONE STAR - LONE STAR LT - $2.00

DECEMBER SPECIAL
“YOU CALL IT” BLASTERS

$3.00
OPEN TO CLOSE!

DARTS • POOL • SHUFFLEBOARD

SPORTS! SPORTS! SPORTS!
7 FLAT SCREEN TV’S

WATCH YOUR FAVORITE
TEAM WITH US

1ST HEAD-N-OUT
7TH COUNTRY CROSSROADS
8TH SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNEY
14TH LOOSE CHANGE
15TH CHARLIE BRAVO 
21ST DERRINGER
22ND      C-ROCK
28TH TEXAS NUTZ
29TH       RYHTHM & ROSE

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT FIASCO
THE WORLD’S BEST “RING IN THE NEW YEAR” PARTY

FULL BUFFET - PARTY FAVORS - CHAMPAGNE
$5.00 AT THE DOOR - NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED!

Rod & The Rod Dog Girls

www.Brookspub.biz
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Local Man National Karaoke Champion
    Cornelius (Drew) Andrews, a re-
tired military man who was once sta-
tioned at Lackland Air Force Base, is
the new national champion male
karaoke singer.
    Andrews, a product of Fred
Medrano’s You Be The Star Entertain-
ment karaoke program in San Anto-
nio, captured the top national prize
last month at the Cincinnati Airport
Hilton where over 30 male and female
contestants  
faced off.
    As this issue of Action Magazine
was coming off the press, Andrews
was competing in the Karaoke World
Championship competition in Finland
which was due to be decided by De-
cember 1.
    Fred Medrano, whose local You Be
The Star Entertainment company is
the biggest karaoke operation in this
part of Texas, was in Cincinnati to
view the first place finish by Andrews.
    “Naturally we are all thrilled,”
Medrano said. “Drew is a super nice
guy and a talent well deserving of this
huge honor.”
    Prior to his trip to Finland, Andrews
was trying to find sponsors to help him

with expenses.
    “I retired from the military in 2001,”
Andrews said, noting that he has been
involved with entertainment shows at
various San Antonio nightclubs and
bars for a number of years now. “I love
to sing. I have a Face Book page.”
    Andrews sings about any type of
music. For living expenses, he sells
for KB Homes.
    “I do R&B, oldies, the classics,” An-
drews said. “I can sing just about any-
thing. But getting the money together
to get to some of these competitions
can be rough.”
    While in the service, Andrews
toured the East Coast and Japan with
an all-soldier production he likened to
a Broadway musical.
    “It included both song and dance,”
he said. “The whole entertainment
package.”
    Andrews won the state karaoke
championship for a male singer in a
sing-off at San Antonio’s Hooligan’s
Club.
    Karaoke World Championships
U.S.A. was host for the national com-
petition in Ohio last month.
    Andrews was crowned the male

champion after seven hours of
karaoke competition which saw Noelle
Braun of West Bend, Wisconsin win
the female title.
    Top five males in the contest were
Andrew Albrinck of Ohio, Chris San-
ford of Illinois, Frank (Skeeter) Silva of
California, Quinn Bayola of Illinois,
and Andrews of San Antonio, Texas.
    In addition to female champion
Noelle Braun of Wisconsin, the
women’s finals included Jessica
Monds of Ohio, Joy Young of Virginia,
Kallie Smith of Illinois, and Monique
Rosario Goff of Texas.
    Wendell Payne, president of KW-
CUSA, said: “Each year the competi-
tion grows and the talent continues to
amaze me. Every one of these
singers has great talent and deserved
to be on the stage in this competition.”
    Fred Medrano has been elected
the South Texas director of KWCUSA. 
    Medrano’s You Be The Star Enter-
tainment karaoke schedules may be
viewed monthly on the back cover of
Action Magazine, or by visiting the Ac-
tion web site at actionmagsa.com.

Drew Andrews
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13247 BANDERA RD, HELOTES, TX 78237 210-695-4941

ENJOY THE BEST IN OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS,
GREAT BEER AND WONDERFUL MUSIC!

DECEMBER ACOUSTICS 6 - 9 PM

DEC. 8TH MICHAEL GONZALES
DEC. 15 DON KLEIN

DEC. 22 BRETT ALTON
DEC. 29 STEPHANIE HERNANDEZ
BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY NOW!

NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL TEXAS ARTISTS!

Live Music

Indoors for

the Winter!

FREE
Texas Hold-em Poker

Thursday at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m.

We will sponsor pool and dart teams

“Mr. Karaoke” Reggie Cooper

San Antonio’s Premier Show Lounge
Martini ClubThe

8507 Mc Cullough @ Rector • 210-344-4747
www.wayneharpersmartiniclub.com

Harper is a vocalist, instrumentalist, and
showman who is recognized by thousands as
“Mr. Entertainment” of San Antonio. Join us for
one of Wayne’s no cover charge shows at The
Martini Club and become one of our bunch!

Wayne Harper
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Don’t blink too hard while driving our rural roadways or you might run over
a bicycle rider.

They are out there now in swarms, humping and pumping in their gaudy
spandex britches and funny little helmets that resemble  upside down armadillo
shells.

I’ve about had my belly full of them. And I say this mindful of the conse-
quences.

Sometimes when a car or pickup truck approaches the bicyclists from be-
hind, they move to the far right and ride in single file as they are required to
do by  law.

On far too many other occasions, the riders pedal along three, four, or five
abreast, ignoring motorized traffic behind them, bringing cars and trucks to a virtual
standstill as they huff and puff up hills and less steep inclines.

Bicyclist deaths are on the upswing, what with hundreds and thousands of
these exercise oriented people taking to the rural roadways in the name of health
enhancement.

Nobody wants to see them die when slammed from behind by a car or a
truck, as evidenced by those Share the Road signs which are starting to crop up  on
many country roads.

Two-way message
The signs, though, bear a two-way message, lost I believe on far too many

bicyclists who ride with what appears to be a sense of entitlement. They wouldn’t
give a bear the road, so to speak, and on far too many occasions, the “bears” are
eating the bikers. 

There is an old Hill Country adage that says it isn’t wise to bring  a pocket
knife to a shotgun fight. By the same token, it ain’t real smart for a bicycle rider to
arrogantly challenge an 18-wheeler Mac truck for the right of way.

They do it every day with the reckless abandon of one who believes he or
she is six feet tall and bulletproof.

I use Blanco Road and Ammann Road as I drive for business purposes to
and from San Antonio and my Bulverde home. My wife makes daily round trips from
our home to and from her school teaching job south of the Alamodome. Tax dollars
built these roads, and tax dollars maintain them; and I have trouble reconciling the
equal road rights issue between exercise buffs and people who must use our public
roadways for the necessities of daily living.

Pedal the suet off your butts if that be your persuasion, but get the hell out
of the way when we are trying to get a dying pup to the vet or a sick daughter to the
hospital.

Blanco Road, Texas 46, Ammann Road, and many other rural thoroughfares
like them are potential death traps for bike riders who pedal heedlessly along, glutting
the road like it was a bike path, and arrogantly waving stalled motorists around them
like self-anointed two-wheel traffic cops.

Stuck behind bicyclists barely moving up a hill, and unable to see the on-
coming lane ahead, are we supposed to trust the  bicyclist hogging our side of the
road as he waves us to come around in the left lane?

I’ll be damned if I will put my life in the hands of some bicycle enthusiast
who would wave me into oncoming traffic on a blind hill.

Late afternoons and early evenings are favored by many bicycle riders, a
time of the day when they are literally tempting death as they ride along roads like

Blanco and Ammann.
It’s tough for a motorist to see at twilight, and especially so when a lowering

sun is blasting them in the eyes.
I have squinted through the haze and sinking sun rays on many occasions

to have a moron on a bicycle suddenly appear as if from nowhere. And on more than
a few occasions, I have missed these fools by what might have been  inches.

Bicycle riding, I am well aware, is considered a wonderful form of aerobic
exercise. It bulks up the calves, flattens the abs, and brightens the facial epidermis
to a degree that makes the rider look healthy and robust.

But a dead bicycle rider who has just been slammed by a car or a truck is
not an appetite generating sight, and there might be other good reasons for these
people to go to a gym for their daily exercise.

News from the medical front recently made mention of a danger from bike
riding that might be enough to frighten some male riders. 

Straddling a bicycle seat for long periods of time, certain medical research
has found, has such an adverse affect on the prostate as to diminish sexual drive
and even cause impotency in many male riders.

I shudder to think what effect the crotch-pounding of long bike rides might
have on the female bicyclists. 

As for me, well, I can damn well remember getting my first bike. It was a
day of thrills, chills, and spills from a used adult size Western Flyer  my widowed
mother school teacher bought me back during my early days in Junction.

Junction elementary school teachers didn’t make much money back in
those days, and $15 for that used Western Flyer was all my mom could afford. I was
just a little squirt at the time, much too small for that adult size bike which, even with
wood blocks taped to the pedals, was way too tall for me. 

I would ‘grow’ to it
My mom wanted to start me off on a smaller bike, but the man who sold her

the big Western Flyer assured her that I would soon grow to fit the larger machine. 
My heart almost exploded with joy when I got that old bike. I recall that it

was wearing a second coat of black paint, and to me, it was the most beautiful gift I
had ever received. 
I had to stand on an upsidedown washtub to mount the bicycle, and my toes barely
reached the built-up pedals when I pushed off to ride the contraption. 

I fell off that bike what seemed like a thousand times that first day, barking
my knees and filling my hands with goatheads and grass burrs, but it was my very
own bike and I learned to ride it as my injuries finally scabbed over.

On what were then dirt and caliche streets in Junction and country roadways
around the town, I rode my bike. But when a car or pickup approached me from be-
hind, I had enough sense to get off the road. 

If I had been out there with bicycle goggles, water bottles, and skin-tight pur-
ple spandex pants, I have no doubt that a pickup truck would have ironed me out.

Failure to Share the Road would have been a confounding epitaph on a
Junction tombstone. I would have been laughed out of the graveyard.
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By Sam Kindrick
    San Antonio’s famed Elf Louise has
recovered from breast cancer and  is
again ready for Christmas. 
    “There were some tough days with
chemotherapy, radiation, and the other
stuff,” said Elf Louise, “but I am now can-
cer free.”
    Known in real life as  Louise Locker,
professional psychotherapist and life
coach, the mythical, magical Christmas
elf that Louise created in 1969 still lives
in the hearts of thousands.
    It’s a modern-day fairy tale, as im-
probable as it is awe-inspiring:
    A starry-eyed college girl started a se-
ries of door-to-door Santa Claus visits
which have blossomed into the massive
Elf Louise Christmas Project of San An-
tonio.
    Last year alone, the Elf Louise Christ-
mas project raised more than $300,000
which provided gifts for more than
20,000 needy Children.
    The Elf Louise Christmas Project has
made the cover of Parade Magazine and
Southwest Airlines Magazine, and it has
been featured in Readers Digest, Good
Housekeeping, Womens Day,  Texas
Country Reporter Magazine, and hun-
dreds of other magazines and newspa-
pers. It also garnered a six-minute spot
on the national Good Morning America
TV show.
    Locker points out that she had re-
ceived more than 4,000 snail mail letters
before we had computers, all of them
from people who were inspired by the
story of Elf Louise.
    I was there to see it all get started, for,
in 1969, I was the Express and News
columnist who penned the first article
about Louise Locker’s Christmas dream.
    “You were the first one to believe in
me,” Louise recalls. “I had already been
turned away at the San Antonio Light
newspaper, and the people on the Ex-
press and News city desk didn’t seem
really interested. I believe one of them
may have directed me back to your
desk. I do remember that day. You said
you would write about my dream of play-
ing Santa to needy children, and you did
write a column.”
    I recall Louise insisting upon
anonymity for herself, although I can’t be
sure if I called her “Santa” or anything in
that first story. 
    The Elf Louise monicker was hung on

her later in the early 1970s by an Ex-
press and News reporter by the name of
Jim Dolan. It was Dolan who eventually
replaced a retiring Charlie Kilpatrick as
executive editor of the Express and
News, which was then under the control
of Australian Rupert Murdoch.
    My next encounter with Elf Louise
was in a radio station control room.
    I had moved on to an air time job on
outlaw rocker KEXL FM, where I did a
morning drive stint with the late and leg-
endary Ron Houston, who was just in-
ducted into the Texas Radio Hall of
Fame.
    Louise started her  campaign with let-
ters to Santa from needy children, actual
pieces of mail she somehow managed
to obtain from the then-downtown Main
Post Office.
    “I recall Ron Houston reading some
of the letters to Santa over the air,”
Louise said. “And I think I remember
Ron donning a Santa suit and helping us
with Christmas Eve present deliveries.”
    Louise had a childlike innocence
about her in those early days when she
talked then-Postmaster Dan Quill into
turning hundreds of letters to Santa over
for her perusal. She still has that special
quality about her which suggests an
inner strenth born of faith in both God
and her fellow humans.
    Thousands of San Antonians were
stunned and  frightened when it was re-
ported in October of 2009 that our famed
Elf Louise was stricken with malignant
breast cancer which had spread into her
lymph nodes.
    With radiation and chemo, she lost all
of her thick, wavy, natural blond hair,
growing so sick and weak at times that
she couldn’t even drive herself to the
grocery store. 
    “I never for once thought that I might
die,” Louise said. “I decided to stand up
and try to find something good and pos-
itive about the situation. I had never
been that sick before, but I was deter-
mined and I guess a little bit stubborn.”
    The American Cancer Society esti-
mates that more than 182,400 women
will be diagnosed with breast cancer
each year, and that 40, 400 of these will
lose their lives to the disease.
    Looking attractive and vibrantly alive
at age 63, Louise told me last month that
she chooses to focus on her standing
among some 2.5 millions breast cancer

survivors in the United States.
    “Technically,” she said, “I am told that
my cancer is in remission. But there is
no sign of it in my body, and I consider
myself cancer free.”
    She has also been troubled by ar-
rhythmia, a condition in which the heart
beats with an irregular rhythm.
    “It’s getting better all the time,” she
shrugs. “I’m not sure, but the heart thing
might have been brought on by the
chemo. I’m not worried about it any more
than I am worried about a prognosis.I
don’t even bother to ask.”
    Now a motivational speaker and a life
coach and professional psychotherapist,
Elf Louise has a Facebook  page which
offers other women a frank and gritty
look at the world of a cancer survivor.
    She said she has lost count of the
women who have told her they got
mammograms after hearing her story.
    “A breast cancer diagnosis is not a
death sentence,” Louise said. 
    Louise Locker’s innate belief in
mankind is reflected in her stubborn re-
fusal to deny herself or anyone else a
clear shot at happiness and inner free-
dom.
    “When I was just a kid I can remem-
ber sitting at the kitchen table with my
mama, and telling my mama how I be-
lieved that everyone has an incredible

potential for goodness in life,” Louise
told me last month. “I remember telling
my mama that if everyone knew of the
potential for goodness they have, then
the entire world would be transformed.”
    Ann Locker (now deceased) believed
in her daughter, and Louise recalls how
tough the family had it when her  father
was out of work prior to his death.
    After seeing Johnny Carson reading
letters to Santa on his syndicated TV
program, Louise vowed to find one un-
derprivileged  little girl 
she could give her dolls to. She hadn’t
forgotten how her mother struggled and
sacrificed for her when times were hard
for the family.
    “My mama made me a doll house out
of an old apple crate, using Bandaid
cans and wall paper samples,” Louise
said, “I wanted to anonymously leave a
doll  on a door step for one little girl, and
I know this all stemmed from the joy in
my life when my mama made Christ-
mas so great for me with her innovative
spirit.
    “I had no money, no resources, but I
wanted to find that one little girl to re-
ceive my doll. That’s when I marched
down to the post office  and asked to
read letters to Santa. Postal workers first
told me that would be against the law,
that it would be mail tampering. I stayed

Elf Louise Locker

Elf Louise Locker
breaks anonymity 
for cancer cause



tenacious, but friendly. I told the post of-
fice workers that I wanted to find one little
girl, and that I didn’t want anyone to find
out what I was doing. I wanted it to be a
total secret for the magic to work.”
    Eventually, Postmaster Dan Quill en-
tered the picture, and Louise was
handed hundreds of letters that kids had
written to Santa.
    “I found that little girl,” Louise recalls.
“I will never forget her letter. She wrote:
Dear Santa. I know now why you had
never given us  anything for Christmas
because we had never written you. She
asked for only a few simple things for
herself and her four siblings. She ended
with Please bring our mom a Bible, and
please don’t get lost. Her name was
Anna.”
    Half blinded by tears, Louise laid
Anna’s letter aside, and continued on
reading other letters kids had addressed
to Santa.
    And so it was that the Elf Louise
Christmas Project was born.
    “I needed people to help get gifts for
these kids,” Louise said. “My mother sup-
ported me when I walked into Earl Abel’s
Restaurant on Broadway looking for do-
nations and volunteers to go out and play
Santa for these kids. It was amazing.
People were just sitting and drinking cof-
fee at the big Earl Abels counter, and
most of them were all for it when I ex-
plained what I wanted to do.” 
    Some 25 customers from Earl Abels
kicked in money and offered to help  with
that first Christmas Eve Santa run in
1969.
    With Trinity classmate Wes Hoover in
a Santa suit, Louise and the other volun-
teers managed to leave Christmas gifts
for 65 kids from 13 families. 
    ‘We found kids on all parts of the city,”
Louise said. “I will never forget that
night.”
    The project has mushroomed into a
gigantic non-profit organization which
goes year round, funding, wrapping, and
delivering more than 20,000 gifts annu-
ally to more than 6,000 families. Bill Har-
rison, a retired Army colonel, is executive
director of the Elf Louise Christmas Proj-
ect.
    “He holds it all together,” Louise said.
“He is the numbers person. I am more of
a spirit person. The donations and the
mechanics of it all are handled through
Bill and different agencies. It’s amazing
what all of those hundreds of people do
every year. Nobody has ever made a sin-
gle penny. The workers don’t even get a
gasoline allowance. Every dime goes to
the kids.”
    Louise Locker had tried to remain as
anonymous as possible until the later
years when cancer brought her into the
public spotlight. Now she feels that telling
her story of faith, hope, and recovery
from cancer is more important than

maintaining personal anonymity.
    After a few failed marriages, Louise
has reverted to her maiden name of
Locker. She has one son, Chris Elliot,
who works as an engineer in Austin.
    “Chris will be here for Christmas,”
Louise said. “He is still single, but there
is a serious girlfriend, and I know the day
will come when I will have grandchildren.
My love for kids has never been dimin-
ished.”
    The starry-eyed college girl who
wanted to give one doll to one little girl
has developed into an iconic figure who
is now on a first name basis with such
business and community leaders as Tom
Frost, Red McCombs, and Peter Holt.
On the national scene, she is a personal
friend of famed actress Susan Sarandon,
who she met while Sarandon and Robert
Redford were in San Antonio filming The
Great Waldo Pepper.
    “Susan had heard of the project,”
Louise said. “She called up and said she
wanted to help. She donated some really
fantastic gifts for teenage girls.”
    But Elf Louise gets the most excited
when she recalls the little people from
her magical days.
    “A woman in the oncology lab who
was drawing my blood remembered me
taking presents to her house 30 years
ago,” Louise said. “Same with a guy who
was pumping gas next to my car. He re-
membered me from 20 years ago.”
    Louise has been a guest of radio talk
host Chris Duel, and she participates ac-
tively in the annual Elf Louise Radiothon
on WOAI. 
    She holds a bachelors degree in soci-
ology from Trinity University, and a mas-
ters in social work from Our Lady of the
Lake University. 
    “I started my own psychotherapy busi-
ness when I was 28,” Louise recalls.
    Working from her neat but modest
home in Terrell Heights, Louise now
works with some 20 clients, helping with
issues ranging from depression to grief
counselling and bi-polar disorder.
    She is planning to write a book about
her life and the Christmas project. She
also wants to locate some of those first
kids who were visited by the volunteers.
She says finding Anna will be high on her
list. but she has something much smaller
and much more personal for this upcom-
ing Christmas Eve.
    “I try to do this every year now,” she
said. “It is my own secret Christmas thing
away from the Elf Louise image, my own
secret, last minute, spontaneous sur-
prise for some child. I don’t get these
toys from the project. I go out and buy
them before I visit the home in person.”
    So there you have it.
    After 43 years, the former college girl
Christmas elf still has plenty of stars in
her eyes.
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Have your Holiday Party with us!

Outdoor Balcony for 50

Pavilion for 500+

Party Room for 75

C    

   

“Texas Style!” “Family Owned!”

Let us offer you the best service in Texas
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Mesquite Smoked Turkeys

Special Order

10-12 lb Turkeys

CALL AHEAD!

Hot Peach or Pecan Cobbler

Perfect for the holidays

CALL AHEAD!

H      

   

  

   

Company Caterings at 

your place or ours.

“   

The Award Winning painting “Dos Amigos”  is now
available in a new size 12x16. For a limited time only

$20
Only

The world famous painting “Dos Amigos” created in the mid 70’s by renowned
western artist Clinton Baermann is also available in its original lithrograph size

as well. After being lost for more than 30 years these 16x20 prints are in 
remarkable shape. $75 per print plus $10 shipping & handling + tax. 

Credit cards accepted.
Accent Imaging

10930 Wye Drive • San Antonio, TX 78217 •
(210) 654-9555 • (888) 824-7225 • www.accentsa.com

A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT!

ONLY 2 FRAMED 
PRINTS LEFT

UNFRAMED 
IN STOCK
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MAGAZINE

For the first time since Action Magazine
printed the first issue in 1975, we are offering

full color advertising from cover to cover! 
Delivered all over the San Antonio 

metropolitan area. 
Full Online access, visit our website to see

rates and this issue at www.actionmagsa.com
Advertise in Action (830) 980-7861
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World’s best DJ
   The late Ron Hous-
ton was inducted last
month into the Texas
Radio Hall of Fame.
   Accepting the
award for Houston

and his wife Sheryl
was Action editor-
publisher Sam Kin-
drick, who pulled a
morning drive stint
with Houston when
the two were on out-
law rocker KEXL FM.
   Kindrick described
Houston as his best
friend.
   While the Texas
Radio Hall of Fame
organization may be
more mutual admira-
tion society for radio
folk than anything
else, Kindrick never-

theless told the
awards ceremony
crowd at the Marriott
Hotel that they had in-
ducted the real deal
with Ron Houston.
   “He had the great-
est voice ever heard
on the Texas air-
ways,” Kindrick said.
“He had an ear for hit
music before it be-
came hit music, and
he helped more strug-
gling recording artists
than anyone before
him. Ron was one of
the first to play Willie,

one of the first to play
ZZ Top, one of the
very first to play Char-
lie Daniels, and with
KEXL jock Sweet
Michael Boyken,
Houston introduced
the music of people
like Jackson Brown
and John Prine be-
fore even John Prine
knew who he was.”
   Houston will be re-
membered for his
work on stations
KTSA, KFAN, KBUC,
and KEXL.
   Kindrick said his
longtime friend was
an unrepentant friend
of outlaw Bunny Eck-
ert, noting that Hous-
ton was an outlaw DJ
in that he often re-
fused to follow a sta-
tion’s play list rotation.
   “He knew music
better than the station

programmers knew
it,” Kindrick said. “Ron
Houston wore tennis
shoes, faded jeans,
and drove old pickup
trucks, and he wasn’t
much for appear-
ances or ceremonial
pomp of any kind.”
   Had Houston been
alive at the time of the
awards ceremony,
Kindrick told the Mar-
riott Hotel crowd, “I
would lay better than
even odds that he
would have pulled a
no-show for this
event. But that
doesn’t mean he
wasn’t the finest disc
jockey who ever
lived.”
   Also inducted at
the ceremony  last
month was Rex Tack-
ett, who was man-
ager of KEXL when

Houston and Kindrick
were with the station.
   Other inductees
were Larry Shannon,
Brian Shannon, Dick
Laine, Paul Christy,
Murial Funches, Tyler
Cox, Buddy Cantu,
Bill Cordell, Dan
Gallo, George
Cooper, Dick Oppen-
heimer, and Lee Jolly.
Garibay Legacy
   This year’s Randy
Garibay Legacy Fund

Ernie Garibay
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Ron Houston

DE C E MBE R BA N D SC HE DU LE

Voted 
Best
Live 
Music

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri
2pm-7pm

Patio
Playground
PingPong
Table

606
W Cypress
227-2683

Voted 
Best
Live 
Music

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri
2pm-7pm

Patio
Playground
PingPong
Table

606
W Cypress
227-2683

12/1 Sleep Spindle
12/1 Niko Laven
12/3 Rachel Laven
12/4 Open Mic with Cody Coggins
12/5 Big Band Jazz
12/6 Blue Note Ringos
12/7 The Lavens
12/7 KP and The Boom Boom
12/8 Eric Hisaw
12/8 King Pelican
12/9 The Swindles
12/11 Open Mic with Lesti Huff
12/12 Jazz Open Jam Session
12/13 Band of Bandits
12/14 Hold Fast Fables
12/14 The Lavens
12/15 Cryin DT Bufkin and 

The Bad Breaths
12/15 Bo Porter
12/16 Miss Nessie and Earfood   

Gospel Brunch

12/18 Open Mic with Niko
12/19 Big Band Jazz
12/20 TBA
12/21 The Lavens
12/21 Micheal Martin and the 

Infidels
12/22 Onel
12/22 Ruben V
12/23 Chris Taylor
12/26 Big Band Jazz
12/27 TBA
12/28 The Lavens
12/28 TBA
12/29 JD and the Newton Gang
12/29 TBA
12/30 TBA

John Hernaden’s 
San Antonio Home Buyers

We Pay Cash For:
• Homes • Rent Houses
• Farms & Ranches
• Notes • Estates
• Oil & Gas Minerals



benefit dance on De-
cember 2 will be
headlined by the late
blues man’s brother,
Ernie Garibay,
and the Garibay band
Cats Don’t Sleep.
   Joining Ernie in the
headliner role will be
Sauce Gonzalez and
The West Side Horns.
   The event will be at
Pueblo Hall, 3315
Northwestern St. from
7 p.m. until midnight.
Doors will open at 6
p.m. and tickets will
be $15 at the door.
   Others scheduled
to play the event are
Sylvia Kirk with Jartse
Tuomenen, Larry
Lange and The
Lonely Knights, Ade-
line Cuesta, Henry
Lee and Theresa
Garibay, Little Roger
and others.

   Randy Garibay,
known in these parts
as The Chicano Blues
Man, died in 2002
from cancer.
   His brother Ernie,
who carries on today
with their band Cats
Don’t Sleep, has
been waging a cancer
battle of his own over
the past year and a
half  with favorable re-
sults.
   The late Randy
Garibay was known
for his blues vocals
and superior guitar
work. Ernie is a bass
player with a soaring
tenor voice.
   Randy is remem-
bered most for songs
like Barbacoa Blues
and Puro Pinche
Blues, reflections of
the west and south-
side cultures in which

Randy was born and
raised.
   In 2003 his family
and friends created
the Randy Garibay
Legacy Fund.
   Purpose of the
fund, according to
Randy’s widow, Vir-
ginia, is to celebrate
Randy’s life, his
music, honor musi-
cians, and raise
money and aware-
ness for programs
and projects that sup-
port issues that would
be important to
Randy.
   This year’s event
will honor Ernie
Garibay, Randy’s little
brother who, at
Randy’s request, took
over their band fol-
lowing Randy’s
death.
   Money from the

event will go to the
American Cancer So-
ciety and the Ameri-
can Red Cross.
Red Baron Down
   Patty Lou Reisz
and son Zack closed
down their Patty
Lou’s Red Baron on
Burr Road last month
after an agonizing
struggle to keep the
bar and grill open for
business.
   Structural woes in
the old joint once
owned and operated
by the late Fred Sfair
were a problem, and

seemingly constant
road construction
work in the area didn’t
help the Red Baron
cause.
   “Zack and I are
selling of all of our
stuff and regrouping,”
Patty Lou said. “We
have a couple of
ideas for down the
road, but right now I
am just going to take
some time to
breathe.”
Double Susans
   Retired Air Force
general Susan
Pamerleau became

the first woman sheriff
in Bexar County his-
tory last month with
her general election
defeat of incumbent
Sheriff Amadeo Ortiz.
   With Susan Reed
entrenched as the
first female Bexar
County district attor-
ney, Susan Pamer-
leau’s arrival on the
political scene deliv-
ers another blow to
the vulnerable and
weakening “good ole
boy” culture which
has prevailed since

cont. pg 14

651-4541
4810 FM 1518 N.

1/4 MILE EAST 

OFF IH35

HOURS: 

7 DAYS 
A 

WEEK

HANGIN’  TREE SALOON
The Fun Place to Relax. A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

D E C E M B E R  B A N D  S C H E D U L E
OPEN 10AM DAILY • NOON SUNDAY • BRACKEN, TX

We take credit cards

Now that you’ve found Luckenbach, where the heck is Bracken?
Also Great Food at Kenny’s Kitchen!

November  30 Friday  Free enchilada dinner  with
Skeeter & James entertaining. we start serving around
5pm and go until we run out. 

December  7 Geronimo    8-12pm

December  14 Two Way Street     8-12pm

December  21 Cornell Hurd    8-12

December  31 New Years Eve party  8:15 to 12:15
Vinyl 45s with oldies, classic country and rockabilly music. Includes party
favors , champagne toasts and a breakfast buffet for $15.
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BROADWAY JOE GONZALES
210-344-9672

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS

CLUB OWNERS
MAK E  MOR E
MON E Y  $ $$

Reduce Credit Card Expenses
GET A MINI BANK (ATM) IN

YOUR CLUB AT NO 
EXPENSE TO YOU!

We provide ATM’s for 
festivals and other events

• INTERNET JUKE BOXES
• VALLEY POOL TABLES
• ELECTRONIC DARTS

• VIDEO GAMES

www.broadwayamusements.com

Alan Brown is a San Antonio
criminal defense attorney who
is nearing  legendary status in
the  State of Texas. Recognized
by Texas Monthly as a ‘Super
Lawyer’ over the past 5 years,
Brown is known for such legal
feats as the acquittal he won in
the Johnny Rodriguez murder
case. The jury took 30 minutes
to come in with the not-guilty
verdict. This case is but one of
hundreds.

I have recognized Sam 
Kindrick’s brillance, insight,
and unfettered stance to tell the
truth in any situation since he
worked for the San Antonio
Epress-News. Sam is a word-
smith who turns the written
page into art. He is a great icon-
oclast. Sam is a person that I
consider a sounding board for
almost every situation that life
throws at me. I greatly respect
and honor his friendship and
support.

Alan Brown

Alan
Brown
Reads
Action

Here’s what  Brown has to
say about Action  editor 

Sam Kindrick:

COLD DRINKS AND A WARM 
ATMOSPHERE IN SOUTH SAN ANTONIO.

Country  star Johnny Bush

What Johnny
Bush says about
Action Magazine: 
I can sum up Action
Magazine in two words:
Informative and 
effective. I not only read 
Action, I also support it.
Action Magazine is San 
Antonio’s number one
entertainment guide.

Johnny Bush

KARAOKE EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYWITH LARRY AND MADONNA BEST KARAOKE SHOW IN SAN ANTONIO!

Hosted by Mike Ellis - Starts at 9:30 p.m.
featuring Jackie Huddle

FABULOUS FUNTONES JAM
EVERY FRIDAY & SUNDAY

Corner of Perrin-Beitel & Thousand Oaks / Open at 7A.M.
MAKE MY DAY LOUNGE

(210) 655-6367 •  FREE POOL

MAKE MY DAY SUPER SATURDAY 
12/1 AT 2 PM.  ANGIE AND THE 

Pro Jam Every Thursday
Hosted by Bobby Beal Starts at 9:30PM
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Northeast

Adrenalin Tattoos
Below Zero
Century Music
Charlie Brown’s
Cooper’s Lounge
Cootey’s
Crazy D’s
Eagle’s Nest Pub
Endless Music 
Fiasco
Finnegan’s
Guitar Center
Hangin’ Tree
Jack’s
Jack-N-Arund
Jeff Ryder Drums
Jerry Dean’s
Knuckleheads
Main Street Bar & Grill
Make My Day
Martinis
Marty’s
Me & C.A.
Midnight Rodeo
Papa’s Bar & Grill
Penthouse
Phantasy Tattoo
Planet K

Rascals
Rebar
Recovery Room
Red Baron
Rod Dog’s Saloon
Rolling Oaks 
Sam Ash Music
Scandal’s
Schooner’s
Sherlock’s
Spanky’s 
STATS
Sunset Club
Thirsty Turtle
Winston’s

Northwest

Alamo Music
Baker Street Pub
Bone Headz
Bonnie Jean’s
Broadway 50-50
Coco Beach
Fatso’s
Hemingways
Highlander
Hills and Dales
Hooz?
Joe’s Ice

Knuckleheads
Luna
Martini Ranch
Mitchell’s
Nice Rack
Oakhills Tavern
O’Malley’s
Pawderosa
Planet K
Pressure Cooker
Rookies
Whiskeys

Central &
Downtown

Alamo Music
Armadillo
Augie’s BBQ
Aztec Theater
Bananas Billiards
Bob’s Burgers
Boehlers
Bombay Bicycle Club
Casbeers
The Cove
Goodtime Charlie’s
Joey’s
Limelight

Luther’s Cafe
The Mix
Nona’s at Casbeers
Olmos Bharmacy
Pigstand
Planet K
Sam’s Burger Joint
Salute
Tycoon Flats
White Rabbit

Southside

Brooks Pub
China Grove General
Store
Flipside Record Parlor
Herb’s Hat Shop
Leon’s
Mustang Sally’s
Planet K
Shady Lady
Spurr 122
Texas Pride BBQ
The Other Woman
The Steer
The Trap
Wild Rhino

Bulverde area

Antler’s Restaurant
Exxon, 46 & 281
Honey Creek 
Restaurant
Shade Tree Saloon
Specht’s Restaurant
and Saloon
Tetco, 46 & 281
Texas 46

Helotes
Arlene’s Nook
Bobby J’s
Floore Store
Shorty’s

Kirby

Who Knows
The Pour House

Leon Springs

Nueve
Silver Fox

Live Oak
South Paw Tattoos

Selma

Bluebonnet Palace
Deer Crossing

Universal City

Billy D’s

Helotes shop owner survived near fatal crash
    It has been a number of years since Arlene
Imken was seriously injured in a car crash on
Loop 1604.
    “I was rushed to Baptist Hospital where doc-
tors told my son and daughter that I was likely
brain dead,” Imken said. “They said I would prob-
ably have to finish my life in a vegetative state, a
burden on my family. But, by the grace of God, I
proved them wrong and recovered.”
    With Christmas approaching, Imken is working
hard at it in her unique gift shop in Helotes which
she calls Arlen’s Nook.
    “I suppose you could call me disabled in a
way,” Imken said. “If I push myself too hard, I
have a tendency
to topple over, but that’s why I have my sisters
and my sister-in-law here helping me when I
need them.”
    The daughter of a working cowboy, Imken said
her father, Jim Hartnett, hauled her, her mother,
and four sisters from Fort Davis to San Antonio in
the back of a pickup truck covered by a tarp. A
baby brother was born sometime after that.
    “My dad hired on as a ranch foreman in 
Comal County,” Imken said. “I was raised around
cattle and cowboys. And that’s why I have a lot of
western stuff in my Christian gift shop.”
    Retired from AT&T where she worked for 35
years, Arlene Imken also owns The Ivy House on
Blanco Road in San Antonio, and before that,

she operated an Alene’s Nook on San Pedro
near San Antonio College.
    “I came out to Helotes a little more than a year
ago,” Arlene said. “I wanted to be near my grand-
son who lives out here. He has cerebral palsy.
He can’t speak and he can’t stand, but by God’s
grace and a lot of prayer, he is doing well.”
    Imken says her gift shop is unique in that
every item she sells is either handmade by her or
someone she knows.
    “Many of the artists live in the Helotes area,”
she said.
“We  have a lot of country artwork, and specialty
items that include old stained glass windows, a
fantastic variety of crosses, handmade wreaths
for all occasions, and much more.”
    There is also scented soap by Arlene, various
oil fragrances for oil lamps, a wide assortment of
hand-crafted bird houses, some with chimes and
others that look like miniature church houses.
    Imken said she was brought up a Catholic and
educated in  Catholic schools with her sisters.
She now attends the non-denominational Corner-
stone Church on Loop 1604.
    “I am a Christian, and a lot of the items I sell
are Christian oriented,” Imken said. “But I don’t
try to make money off of the Lord.”
    She explained this when asked the most ex-
pensive item she sells.
    “It is a beautiful piece of artwork with flowers

with wording that says ‘Your God is with you; He
will take great delight in you.’,” Arlene said. “It is
in a beautiful gold frame, and I sell the entire
arrangement for the $125 that I pay for it. Some-
thing like this comes from the Lord.”
    During the Christmas season, Arlen’s Nook
will be open Thursdays through Saturdays from
11 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Arlene Imken mixes Christian with cowboy
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4922 Rigsby  648-9242
9 a.m. til 6 p.m. 

Tuesday thru Friday
Saturday 9 a.m. til 4 p.m.

Herb’s Hat Shop

14837 Old Bandera Rd, Suite B 
@ Scenic Loop, Helotes, Texas

210-695-3300 -  www.arlenesnook.com
Thursday - Saturday 11 - 5pm

Unique Christian gift shop with a 
country flavor just west of Floore Store.

Lots of Country Items 
Specialty Items Galore

Old Stained Glass Windows
Fantastic Variety of Crosses

Country Artwork
Handmade wreaths for all occasions
Homemade Scented Soap by Arlene
Specialty candles and Fragrances

You will smell the wonders 
when you step through the door

they were hanging
prisoners through a
trap door on the top
floor of the court-
house. 
   Both Susans seem
cut from the same
cloth, and their no-
nonsense steely-
eyed demeanors
bode ill for child mo-
lesters and deputies
who leave their ca-
nine partners to die in
sweltering hot vehi-
cles without air or
water. 
   Ortiz tried to dis-
credit Pamerleau’s
capabilities on
grounds that she has
no background in law
enforcement, but vot-
ers were not to be
dissuaded. Bexar
County has a history
of Yosemite Sam
characters with sheriff
badges. 
   Erstwhile and now
departed sheriffs Bill
Hauck and Harlon
Copeland were prime
examples. Hauck ran
the sheriff’s depart-

ment from a golf
course club house,
and Copeland distin-
guished his tomfool
tenure by dispatching
mounted deputies to
chase the whores out
of Mahncke Park.
   First off, says new
Sheriff Pamerleau,
she will clean up the
administrative bag of
worms which has
been known for  so
many years as the
Bexar County Jail.
Barbara & Steve
   For those
wanting to know
about Barbara Wolff
and Steve Silbas,
here is the skinny.
   The former opera-
tors of old Casbeers
and then Casbeers at
the Church, are hold-
ing things together as
Barbara waits tables
at Bob’s Burgers on
Hildebrand when she
isn’t helping her hus-
band with his dialysis
procedures.
   “Steve needs a kid-
ney transplant in a big

way,” Barbara said,
“and I think that he
will soon be on the
transplant list.”

Kitchen Corn
   Despite the pres-
ence of Gregg Sim-
mons, John Honoré
and Mike Osterhage,
any one of which
could embarras view-
ers with IQs higher
than 60, we favor
watching news on
KSAT-TV.
   Steve Browne is
the lesser of all evils
in the weather fore-
casting business, and
Ursula Parry, Steve
Spriester, Leslie Mou-
ton, Mark Austin and
Isis Romero do a
credible job of pre-
senting the news. 
   Parry is a class act,
both beautiful and
skillful at what she
does, and she is our
all-time favorite of
San Antonio TV per-
sonalities.
   But we could do
without the stupid Be-
hind The Kitchen

Door feature which
Austin conducts on a
daily basis.
   With either merits
or demerits bestowed
by the station (or
maybe it is the health
department), viewers
are assailed by a
seemingly endless
string of little dump
taco joints and  occa-
sional Chinese

ptomaine palaces
which are scary on
the face of it.
   Demerits are cited
for poor or no refriger-
ation, employes who
don’t wash their
hands, roach trails,
meat left out of the
ice box, and mice
turds on the floors.
   Just the exterior
sight of these greasy

little toilets should be
enough to turn the
stomach of any half-
sanitary person, so
why bother with Be-
hind the Kitchen
Door?
   The way we see it,
anyone dumb
enough to chow
down in one of these
privies deserves what
he catches.

South San Antonio’s friendly
gathering place 5 minutes from

Downtown San Antoinio.
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ACCENT PUBLISHING
FOR ALL  YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

210-654-9555. . . .  CALL  TODAY

BUSINESS 
CARDS

BROCHURES
RACK CARDS

FLYERS
BANNERS
& MORE

Book Your Party
with us!

Follow us on facebook
and visit us at

www.eaglesnestpub-sa.com

12-1 Jeffrey Charles
12-6 Cadillac Ranch
12-8 You Be The Star Karaoke 

Semi Finals
12-13 Michael Anthony & 

Texas Nights
12-14 Los Tovares
12-15 Painted Pony (Rock)

HAPPY HOUR FROM OPEN TILL 7PM
MON. SERVICE INDUSTRY NIGHT*

TUES. COLLEGE NIGHT W-ID*
WED. LADIES NIGHT*

WED. TEXAS HOLD’EM
THURS. BIKE NIGHT
*$1 OFF MIX DRINKS

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS

12-20 Cadillac Ranch
12-21 Bimbo & Borderline
12-22 Mike Hernandez & 

Texas Silverado
12-27 Freddy Cruz & Open Road
12-28 Felix Truvere & Open Road
12-29 Mark Stewart Band
12-31 Burgundy

SATURDAY 8:00 - 12:30 p.m.
1ST   STEPSIDERS
8TH   MIKE LORD 3
15TH  LESLIE BROOKS & FULL HOUSE
22ND  NATALIE ROSE & BUEATIFUL MESS
29TH  ARMADILLO ROAD
31ST NEW YEARS EVE PARTY WITH THE 
MODELS. CALL FOR TICKET AVAILABILITY

DEC. BANDS 2012

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook/txs46

WITH MIKE LORD

FRIDAYS 7:30 - 11:30 p.m.
7TH    TBA
14TH  RICKY ADAMS BAND
21ST  2 WAY STREET
28TH  T.KAYE & SWEETFIRE

EAGLE’S NEST PUB
210-538-5346

DECEMBER BAND SCHEDULE

New Hours: 2 PM - 2 AM (Mon - Fri) 12 PM - 2 AM (Sat - Sun)

12130 O’CONNOR RD. 
SATX 78233

Chicken Fried Steak
Juicy Char-Grilled

Burgers
Spicy Catfish

Fish Tacos
Zesty Nachos and

More!
9 Miles North of Loop
1604 off Blanco Road
All New Highway!!

Good
Eats!!!

DECEMBER Live Music

G E N U I N E  T E X A S  L A N D M A R K

www.spechts.com  830-438-1888

New Fall & Winter Hours
Open Fridays @ 4 PM

Saturdays & 
Sundays @ 11 AM

1 JEFF CRISLER
7 RUSTY MARTIN & DOCTOR G
8 JAMEY HOWARD
14 GINGER PICKETT
15 THE WHIPPLES
21 JERRY KIRK
22 THE ISAACKS
29 MORNING
OPEN MIC EVERY SUNDAY
WITH MIKE PHELAN FROM 5-8 PM

2013
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY!
Featuring: Burgundy

Join Us For Some Champagne,
Party Favors and Loads of Fun!
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